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Fiscal Year FY 20212022
Agency Budget Plan

FORM A  BUDGET PLAN SUMMARY

OPERATING
REQUESTS
(FORM B1)
NONRECURRING
REQUESTS
(FORM B2)
CAPITAL
REQUESTS

For FY 20212022, my agency is (mark “X”):
Requesting General Fund Appropriations.
X
Requesting Federal/Other Authorization.
Not requesting any changes.

For FY 20212022, my agency is (mark “X”):
Requesting NonRecurring Appropriations.
X
Requesting NonRecurring Federal/Other Authorization.
Not requesting any changes.

For FY 20212022, my agency is (mark “X”):
Requesting funding for Capital Projects.
Not requesting any changes.
X

(FORM C)
PROVISOS
(FORM D)

For FY 20212022, my agency is (mark “X”):
Requesting a new proviso and/or substantive changes to existing provisos.
X
Only requesting technical proviso changes (such as date references).
Not requesting any proviso changes.

Please identify your agency’s preferred contacts for this year’s budget process.
Name

PRIMARY
CONTACT:
SECONDARY
CONTACT:

Amber Larck

Phone
(803) 9171033

Email
Amber.Larck@sccbank.sc.gov

Margaret Pennebaker

(803) 7340360

Margaret.Pennebaker@sccbank.sc.gov

I have reviewed and approved the enclosed FY 20212022 Agency Budget Plan, which is complete and accurate to the extent
of my knowledge.
Agency Director

Board or Commission Chair

SIGN/DATE:
TYPE/PRINT
NAME:
This form must be signed by the agency head – not a delegate.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

BUDGET REQUESTS

FUNDING

FTES

Priority

Request
Type

Request Title

State

Federal

Earmarked

Restricted

Total

State

Federal

Earmarked

Restricted

Total

1

B1 
Recurring

Conservation
Grant Funding

2,000,000

0

0

0

2,000,000

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2

B2  Non
Recurring

Conservation
Grant Funding

7,500,000

0

0

0

7,500,000

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3

B1 
Recurring

National Coastal
Wetland
Conservation
Grant Program

0

10,000,000

0

0

10,000,000

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

4

B1 
Recurring

Savannah Harbor
Expansion Project
(SHEP)

0

0

0

5,000,000

5,000,000

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

5

B1 
Recurring

Other Funds
Deletion

0

0

0

2,564,400

2,564,400

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

9,500,000

10,000,000

0

2,435,600

21,935,600

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTALS

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

1
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Conservation Grant Funding
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $2,000,000
Federal: $0

AMOUNT
Other: $0
Total: $2,000,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

FACTORS

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

1
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Conservation Grant Funding
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $2,000,000
Federal: $0

AMOUNT
Other: $0
Total: $2,000,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas
Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative
Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program
Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program
X
IT Technology/Security related
Consulted DTO during development
Related to a NonRecurring request – If so, Priority # 2
X

STATEWIDE
ENTERPRISE
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

Mark “X” for primary applicable Statewide Enterprise Strategic Objective:
Education, Training, and Human Development
Healthy and Safe Families
Maintaining Safety, Integrity, and Security
Public Infrastructure and Economic Development
Government and Citizens
X

ACCOUNTABILITY
OF FUNDS

This funding request supports all agency goals and objectives. This funds request
advances the agency’s objectives by allowing the Conservation Bank to permanently
conserve, preserve and protect significant natural resources, farmlands, forestlands,
wetlands, open lands, historic and archaeological sites, and urban parks statewide
through conservation easements, low interest loans and purchase of land for the
purpose of improving the quality of life in SC for current and future generations.

What specific strategy, as outlined in the most recent Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement template
of agency’s accountability report, does this funding request support? How would this request advance that
strategy? How would the use of these funds be evaluated?

RECIPIENTS OF

The funds would be distributed to the qualified entities that have submitted
applications to the Conservation Bank seeking funds as established by criteria in the
statute and by Board decision. The funds would be allocated only after all required
due diligence items have been submitted to the Conservation Bank.

due diligence items have been submitted to the Conservation Bank.

FUNDS

What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, individual beneficiaries,
etc.)? How would these funds be allocated – using an existing formula, through a competitive process, based
upon predetermined eligibility criteria?

The Conservation Bank’s principal purpose and program is to review and award
competitive grants to qualified governmental and nonprofit entities to purchase
interests in land for conservation purposes, which constitutes the vast majority of our
expenses. The Bank also incurs expenses associated with routine administrative and
operational activities. The Conservation Bank previously only received funds from the
Documentary Deed Stamp Tax but, as of FY 1718, its funding derived from General
Fund appropriations.
Historically, third party funding requests to the Bank have greatly exceeded our
annual appropriations. We expect that same dynamic to play out in FY22, with several
large conservation transactions anticipated to materialize in the coming months.
Additionally, numerous federal programs have increased funding for conservation
projects, provided they meet certain thresholds for nonfederal matching partners.
The Conservation Bank is one of the most efficient and reliable sources of nonfederal
match that can help attract federal dollars to South Carolina. Given recent increases
in federal conservation programs, we anticipate corresponding increases to the Bank
to support nonfederal matching requirements.

JUSTIFICATION OF
REQUEST

Decreases to the Conservation Bank’s budget would limit partner organizations’
capabilities to protect significant natural resource lands, wetlands, historical and
archaeological properties and urban parks throughout the state, and to attract
federal dollars that would otherwise dramatically leverage the State’s contributions.

Please thoroughly explain the request to include the justification for funds, potential offsets, matching funds, and
method of calculation. Please include any explanation of impact if funds are not received. If new positions have
been requested, explain why existing vacancies are not sufficient.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

3
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

National Coastal Wetland Conservation Grant Program
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $0
Federal: $10,000,000

AMOUNT
Other: $0
Total: $10,000,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

3
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

National Coastal Wetland Conservation Grant Program
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $0
Federal: $10,000,000

AMOUNT
Other: $0
Total: $10,000,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas
Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative
X
Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program
Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program
IT Technology/Security related
Consulted DTO during development
Related to a NonRecurring request – If so, Priority #

STATEWIDE
ENTERPRISE
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

Mark “X” for primary applicable Statewide Enterprise Strategic Objective:
Education, Training, and Human Development
Healthy and Safe Families
Maintaining Safety, Integrity, and Security
Public Infrastructure and Economic Development
Government and Citizens
X

ACCOUNTABILITY
OF FUNDS

This funding request supports all agency goals and objectives. This funds request
advances the agency’s objectives by allowing the Conservation Bank to permanently
conserve, preserve and protect significant natural resources, farmlands, forestlands,
wetlands, open lands, historic and archaeological sites, and urban parks statewide
through conservation easements, low interest loans and purchase of land for the
purpose of improving the quality of life in SC for current and future generations.

What specific strategy, as outlined in the most recent Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement template
of agency’s accountability report, does this funding request support? How would this request advance that
strategy? How would the use of these funds be evaluated?

RECIPIENTS OF

The funds would be distributed to the qualified entities that have received awards
from the US Fish and Wildlife Service for the applications submitted by the
Conservation Bank on their behalf to the National Coastal Wetlands Conservation
Program. The funds would be allocated only after all required due diligence items

Conservation Bank on their behalf to the National Coastal Wetlands Conservation
Program. The funds would be allocated only after all required due diligence items
have been submitted to the Conservation Bank. The Board and staff will vet the
projects for consistency with the Conservation Bank’s mission and governing policies
and procedures.

RECIPIENTS OF
FUNDS

What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, individual beneficiaries,
etc.)? How would these funds be allocated – using an existing formula, through a competitive process, based
upon predetermined eligibility criteria?

Governor McMaster designated the SC Conservation Bank as an eligible applicant of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) National Coastal Wetlands Conservation
Grant (NCWCG) program in December 2019. The NCWCG program provides grants of
up to $1 million per project to protect, restore and enhance coastal wetland
ecosystems and associated uplands. The grants are funded through the Sport Fish
Restoration and Boating Trust Fund, which is supported by excise taxes on fishing
equipment and motorboat fuel. The Bank works with eligible entities to submit an
application to the USFWS for their review and often assists the entities with match
funds. The Bank will work to capture the federal funds to further leverage the State’s
investment in conservation. The number of applications submitted to this program will
fluctuate from year to year, but the Bank strives to complete up to ten quality projects
annually.
If authorization to use these funds is not received, the impact would be that the
Conservation Bank would not be able to preserve and conserve more significant
properties for future generations to enjoy and the Conservation Bank would not be
able further accomplish its mission to improve the quality of life in South Carolina
through the conservation of significant natural resource lands, wetlands, historical
and archaeological properties and urban parks.

JUSTIFICATION OF
REQUEST

Please thoroughly explain the request to include the justification for funds, potential offsets, matching funds, and
method of calculation. Please include any explanation of impact if funds are not received. If new positions have
been requested, explain why existing vacancies are not sufficient.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

4
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Savannah Harbor Expansion Project (SHEP)
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $0
Federal: $0

AMOUNT
Other: $5,000,000
Total: $5,000,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

4
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Savannah Harbor Expansion Project (SHEP)
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $0
Federal: $0

AMOUNT
Other: $5,000,000
Total: $5,000,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas
Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative
X
Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program
Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program
IT Technology/Security related
Consulted DTO during development
Related to a NonRecurring request – If so, Priority #

STATEWIDE
ENTERPRISE
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

Mark “X” for primary applicable Statewide Enterprise Strategic Objective:
Education, Training, and Human Development
Healthy and Safe Families
Maintaining Safety, Integrity, and Security
Public Infrastructure and Economic Development
Government and Citizens
X

ACCOUNTABILITY
OF FUNDS

This funding request supports all agency goals and objectives. This funds request
advances the agency’s objectives by allowing the Conservation Bank to permanently
conserve, preserve and protect significant natural resources, farmlands, forestlands,
wetlands, open lands, historic and archaeological sites, and urban parks statewide
through conservation easements, low interest loans and purchase of land for the
purpose of improving the quality of life in SC for current and future generations.

What specific strategy, as outlined in the most recent Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement template
of agency’s accountability report, does this funding request support? How would this request advance that
strategy? How would the use of these funds be evaluated?

RECIPIENTS OF
FUNDS

The funds would be distributed to the qualified entities that have submitted
applications to the Conservation Bank seeking funds as established by criteria and by
Board decision. The funds would be allocated only after all required due diligence
items have been submitted to the Conservation Bank.

items have been submitted to the Conservation Bank.

FUNDS

What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, individual beneficiaries,
etc.)? How would these funds be allocated – using an existing formula, through a competitive process, based
upon predetermined eligibility criteria?

In 2013, the Georgia Ports Authority (GPA) entered into a settlement agreement
regarding the environmental impacts of the Savannah Harbor Expansion Project
(SHEP). The agreement calls for the GPA to set aside $15 million for conservation and
restoration of important lands in the Lower Savannah River Basin, of which $5 million
was designated for the Conservation Bank. The Bank will administer these funds in
accordance with its operating policies and procedures, with the exception that they
will only support projects within that specific geography.
The Bank requests authorization to establish a fund separate and distinct from the
General Trust Fund for the purpose of collecting, holding and administering monies,
arising from the SHEP settlement agreement.

JUSTIFICATION OF
REQUEST

If authorization to use these funds is not received, the impact would be that the
Conservation Bank would not be able to preserve and conserve more significant
properties for future generations to enjoy and the Conservation Bank would not be
able further accomplish its mission to improve the quality of life in South Carolina
through the conservation of significant natural resource lands, wetlands, historical
and archaeological properties and urban parks.

Please thoroughly explain the request to include the justification for funds, potential offsets, matching funds, and
method of calculation. Please include any explanation of impact if funds are not received. If new positions have
been requested, explain why existing vacancies are not sufficient.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

5
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Other Funds Deletion
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $0
Federal: $0

AMOUNT
Other: ($2,564,400)
Total: ($2,564,400)
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B1 – RECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

5
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Other Funds Deletion
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.
General: $0
Federal: $0

AMOUNT
Other: ($2,564,400)
Total: ($2,564,400)
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

NEW POSITIONS

0.00
Please provide the total number of new positions needed for this request.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas
Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative
Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program
Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program
X
IT Technology/Security related
Consulted DTO during development
Related to a NonRecurring request – If so, Priority #

STATEWIDE
ENTERPRISE
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

Mark “X” for primary applicable Statewide Enterprise Strategic Objective:
Education, Training, and Human Development
Healthy and Safe Families
Maintaining Safety, Integrity, and Security
Public Infrastructure and Economic Development
Government and Citizens
X
N/A – Funds have already been used.

ACCOUNTABILITY
OF FUNDS

What specific strategy, as outlined in the most recent Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement template
of agency’s accountability report, does this funding request support? How would this request advance that
strategy? How would the use of these funds be evaluated?

N/A – Funds have already been used.

RECIPIENTS OF
FUNDS

FUNDS

What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, individual beneficiaries,
etc.)? How would these funds be allocated – using an existing formula, through a competitive process, based
upon predetermined eligibility criteria?

During FY 20192020, the General Assembly authorized the Bank to use $2,564,400 in
carryforward other funds. Since then, the Bank has used these funds to accomplish its
mission to improve the quality of life in South Carolina through the conservation of
significant natural resources lands, wetlands, historical and archeological properties
and urban park. The Bank is therefore requesting the deletion of this budget item.

JUSTIFICATION OF
REQUEST

Please thoroughly explain the request to include the justification for funds, potential offsets, matching funds, and
method of calculation. Please include any explanation of impact if funds are not received. If new positions have
been requested, explain why existing vacancies are not sufficient.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B2 – NONRECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

2
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Conservation Grant Funding
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.

AMOUNT

$7,500,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
X
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas
Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative
Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program
Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM B2 – NONRECURRING OPERATING REQUEST
AGENCY
PRIORITY

2
Provide the Agency Priority Ranking from the Executive Summary.

TITLE

Conservation Grant Funding
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.

AMOUNT

$7,500,000
What is the net change in requested appropriations for FY 20212022? This amount should correspond to the total for
all funding sources on the Executive Summary.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Change in cost of providing current services to existing program audience
Change in case load/enrollment under existing program guidelines
X
Nonmandated change in eligibility/enrollment for existing program
Nonmandated program change in service levels or areas
Proposed establishment of a new program or initiative
Loss of federal or other external financial support for existing program
Exhaustion of fund balances previously used to support program
IT Technology/Security related
Consulted DTO during development
Request for NonRecurring Appropriations
Request for Federal/Other Authorization to spend existing funding
Related to a Recurring request – If so, Priority # Conservation Grant Funding
X

STATEWIDE
ENTERPRISE
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

Mark “X” for primary applicable Statewide Enterprise Strategic Objective:
Education, Training, and Human Development
Healthy and Safe Families
Maintaining Safety, Integrity, and Security
Public Infrastructure and Economic Development
Government and Citizens
X

ACCOUNTABILITY
OF FUNDS

This funding request supports all agency goals and objectives. This funds request
advances the agency’s objectives by allowing the Conservation Bank to permanently
conserve, preserve and protect significant natural resources, farmlands, forestlands,
wetlands, open lands, historic and archaeological sites, and urban parks statewide
through conservation easements, low interest loans and purchase of land for the
purpose of improving the quality of life in SC for current and future generations.

What specific strategy, as outlined in the most recent Strategic Planning and Performance Measurement template of
agency’s accountability report, does this funding request support? How would this request advance that strategy?
How would the use of these funds be evaluated?

RECIPIENTS OF
FUNDS

These funds would be distributed to the qualified entities that have submitted
applications to the Conservation Bank seeking funds as established by criteria in the
statute and by Board decision. The funds would be allocated only after all required due
diligence items have been submitted to the Conservation Bank.

What individuals or entities would receive these funds (contractors, vendors, grantees, individual beneficiaries, etc.)?
How would these funds be allocated – using an existing formula, through a competitive process, based upon
predetermined eligibility criteria?

The Conservation Bank’s principal purpose and program is to review and award
competitive grants to qualified governmental and nonprofit entities to purchase
interests in land for conservation purposes, which constitutes the vast majority of our
expenses. The Bank also incurs expenses associated with routine administrative and
operational activities. The Conservation Bank previously only received funds from the
Documentary Deed Stamp Tax but, as of FY 1718, its funding derived from General Fund
appropriations.

JUSTIFICATION
OF REQUEST

Historically, third party funding requests to the Bank have greatly exceeded our annual
appropriations. We expect that same dynamic to play out in FY22, with several large
conservation transactions anticipated to materialize in the coming months. Additionally,
numerous federal programs have increased funding for conservation projects, provided
they meet certain thresholds for nonfederal matching partners. The Conservation Bank
is one of the most efficient and reliable sources of nonfederal match that can help
attract federal dollars to South Carolina. Given recent increases in federal conservation
programs, we anticipate corresponding increases to the Bank to support nonfederal
matching requirements.
Decreases to the Conservation Bank’s budget would limit partner organizations’
capabilities to protect significant natural resource lands, wetlands, historical and
archaeological properties and urban parks throughout the state, and to attract federal
dollars that would otherwise dramatically leverage the State’s contributions.

Please thoroughly explain the request to include the justification for funds, potential offsets, matching funds, and method
of calculation. Please include any explanation of impact if funds are not received. If new positions have been
requested, explain why existing vacancies are not sufficient.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM D – PROVISO REVISION REQUEST
NUMBER

NEW
Cite the proviso according to the renumbered list (or mark “NEW”).

TITLE

Conservation Bank: Trust Program Carry Forward
Provide the title from the renumbered list or suggest a short title for any new request.

BUDGET
PROGRAM

I. Administration
Identify the associated budget program(s) by name and budget section.

RELATED
BUDGET
REQUEST
Is this request associated with a budget request you have submitted for FY 20212022? If so, cite it here.

REQUESTED
ACTION

Add
Choose from: Add, Delete, Amend, or Codify.

OTHER AGENCIES
AFFECTED

N/A
Which other agencies would be affected by the recommended action? How?
Prior to 2018, a portion of the proceeds from the deed stamp tax funded the SC
Conservation Bank ("Bank"), and Section 485960 provided that its unexpended
revenues would be carried forward in its trust fund account. In 2018, the Bank began

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM D – PROVISO REVISION REQUEST
NUMBER

NEW
Cite the proviso according to the renumbered list (or mark “NEW”).

TITLE

Conservation Bank: Trust Program Carry Forward
Provide the title from the renumbered list or suggest a short title for any new request.

BUDGET
PROGRAM

I. Administration
Identify the associated budget program(s) by name and budget section.

RELATED
BUDGET
REQUEST
Is this request associated with a budget request you have submitted for FY 20212022? If so, cite it here.

REQUESTED
ACTION

Add
Choose from: Add, Delete, Amend, or Codify.

OTHER AGENCIES
AFFECTED

N/A
Which other agencies would be affected by the recommended action? How?
Prior to 2018, a portion of the proceeds from the deed stamp tax funded the SC
Conservation Bank ("Bank"), and Section 485960 provided that its unexpended
revenues would be carried forward in its trust fund account. In 2018, the Bank began
receiving its funding from General Appropriations, from which unexpended funds
generally cannot be carried forward between fiscal years.
The Bank’s principal operating activity is funding third parties’ conservation real estate
transactions. These conservation projects are opportunistic in nature and their timelines
do not always coincide with the Bank’s fiscal year. This incongruence between the Bank’s
fiscal year deadline and the timelines associated with the third parties’ conservation real
estate transactions creates timing challenges with the Bank’s administration of grants.
The following proviso is intended to relieve the timing challenges described above. By
allowing the Bank to carryover any unexpended funds, the Bank would have more
flexibility to support conservation projects that may operate on a timeline that falls after
the Bank’s fiscal year. It would also allow the Bank to redeploy funding to other important
projects in the event that an approved grant cannot close due to circumstances outside
of the Bank’s control. The chief aim of this proviso is to moderate the timing challenges
associated with funding independent conservation real estate transactions and the
Bank’s fiscal year deadlines.

SUMMARY &
EXPLANATION

Summarize the existing proviso. If requesting a new proviso, describe the current state of affairs without it. Explain the
need for your requested action. For deletion requests due to recent codification, please identify SC Code section where
language now appears.

None

FISCAL IMPACT

Provide estimates of any fiscal impacts associated with this proviso, whether for state, federal, or other funds. Explain
the method of calculation.
The Conservation Bank may carry forward any unexpended funds allocated to the
Conservation Bank Trust Program from the prior fiscal year into the current fiscal year to
be used for the same purposes.

PROPOSED
PROVISO TEXT

Paste existing text above, then bold and underline insertions and strikethrough deletions. For new proviso requests,
enter requested text above.

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM E – AGENCY COST SAVINGS AND GENERAL FUND REDUCTION
CONTINGENCY PLAN
TITLE
AMOUNT

Agency Cost Savings and General Fund Reduction Contingency Plan

$272,104
What is the General Fund 3% reduction amount? This amount should correspond to the reduction spreadsheet
prepared by EBO.

ASSOCIATED FTE
REDUCTIONS

None

How many FTEs would be reduced in association with this General Fund reduction?
The General Funds identified support many activities including general operating
expenses as well as funding grants that the SC Conservation Bank Board approves

PROGRAM /
ACTIVITY IMPACT

What programs or activities are supported by the General Funds identified?

A reduction in General Fund Appropriations would inhibit the SC Conservation Bank from
further fulfilling its mission to improve the quality of life in South Carolina through the
conservation of significant natural resource lands, wetlands, historical properties,
archeological sites, and urban parks.

SUMMARY

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM E – AGENCY COST SAVINGS AND GENERAL FUND REDUCTION
CONTINGENCY PLAN
TITLE
AMOUNT

Agency Cost Savings and General Fund Reduction Contingency Plan

$272,104
What is the General Fund 3% reduction amount? This amount should correspond to the reduction spreadsheet
prepared by EBO.

ASSOCIATED FTE
REDUCTIONS

None

How many FTEs would be reduced in association with this General Fund reduction?
The General Funds identified support many activities including general operating
expenses as well as funding grants that the SC Conservation Bank Board approves

PROGRAM /
ACTIVITY IMPACT

What programs or activities are supported by the General Funds identified?

A reduction in General Fund Appropriations would inhibit the SC Conservation Bank from
further fulfilling its mission to improve the quality of life in South Carolina through the
conservation of significant natural resource lands, wetlands, historical properties,
archeological sites, and urban parks.

SUMMARY

Please provide a detailed summary of service delivery impact caused by a reduction in General Fund Appropriations
and provide the method of calculation for anticipated reductions. Agencies should prioritize reduction in expenditures
that have the least significant impact on service delivery.

The SC Conservation Bank does not have any costs or operating expenses that exceed
$50,000.

AGENCY COST
SAVINGS PLANS

What measures does the agency plan to implement to reduce its costs and operating expenses by more than $50,000?
Provide a summary of the measures taken and the estimated amount of savings. How does the agency plan to
repurpose the savings?

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM F – REDUCING COST AND BURDEN TO BUSINESSES AND CITIZENS
TITLE

N/A
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.

EXPECTED
SAVINGS TO
BUSINESSES AND
CITIZENS

N/A

What is the expected savings to South Carolina’s businesses and citizens that is generated by this proposal? The
savings could be related to time or money.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST
METHOD OF
CALCULATION

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Repeal or revision of regulations.
Reduction of agency fees or fines to businesses or citizens.
Greater efficiency in agency services or reduction in compliance burden.
Other
N/A
Describe the method of calculation for determining the expected cost or time savings to businesses or citizens.

REDUCTION OF
FEES OR FINES

N/A
Which fees or fines does the agency intend to reduce? What was the fine or fee revenue for the previous fiscal year?
What was the associated program expenditure for the previous fiscal year? What is the enabling authority for the

Agency Name:

SC Conservation Bank

Agency Code:

P400

Section:

53

FORM F – REDUCING COST AND BURDEN TO BUSINESSES AND CITIZENS
TITLE

N/A
Provide a brief, descriptive title for this request.

EXPECTED
SAVINGS TO
BUSINESSES AND
CITIZENS

N/A

What is the expected savings to South Carolina’s businesses and citizens that is generated by this proposal? The
savings could be related to time or money.

FACTORS
ASSOCIATED
WITH THE
REQUEST
METHOD OF
CALCULATION

Mark “X” for all that apply:
Repeal or revision of regulations.
Reduction of agency fees or fines to businesses or citizens.
Greater efficiency in agency services or reduction in compliance burden.
Other
N/A
Describe the method of calculation for determining the expected cost or time savings to businesses or citizens.

REDUCTION OF
FEES OR FINES

N/A
Which fees or fines does the agency intend to reduce? What was the fine or fee revenue for the previous fiscal year?
What was the associated program expenditure for the previous fiscal year? What is the enabling authority for the
issuance of the fee or fine?

REDUCTION OF
REGULATION

N/A
Which regulations does the agency intend to amend or delete? What is the enabling authority for the regulation?
N/A

SUMMARY

Provide an explanation of the proposal and its positive results on businesses or citizens. How will the request affect
agency operations?

